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STEP EN\"!RONMEN'l'AL AWARENESS LEADERSHIP WORKSHOP 
THE RIS!ORY AND STORY OF STEP 

11R.~VE YOU RUGGED A TREE TODAY?u 

Can you look at a mountain sunset with your heart aa well a~ your eyes? 
Have you ever fallen in love--with the earth? We think the true meaning 
of love ia to give more than we take. lf you shar~ these feelings, cane 
and join ua. We call ourse1vee STEP, and we cure. 

Awareness and Personal Commitment 

Members of STEP (St1.tdents Toward Environmental Participation) begin by 
bacouiing environmentally aware themselves. By participating in th~.STEP 
lO•hour Environmental Study Arca Leadership Awareness Course. mempers 
become aware of the wholeness of the earth and learn to relate to nature 
in a personal manner. They not only learn the interdependence of all 
livtng things, they also learn to use the sense• and prKctice self• 
expression. l'ore tha.n anything else, STEP ia a positive attitude toward 
the earth. 

Communication of Awareness 

One of the major functions of STEP is to cOlllllunicnte our awareness to 
others. In the past this has been focused mainly on elementary school 
children. We felt that by working with them we not only provided some 
hope for the future, we also indirectly reached adults by the att~tudes 
and actions of their children. H~gh school and junior high students~ 
teachers, community leaders, and National Park Service employees have 
been very responsive. We take these people on Environmental Study Area 
(ESA) ~alks, using techniques learned in th~ 10-hour course . For 
eighth graders and older we also help teach the course. 

Enviroumental Action 

After commitment and COU111unication comes action. This action. may t~ke 
aeverRl forms. STF.P members do their own thing, and the ~esults often 
make important changes. As a result of action by one group of high 
school STEP members, the Environmental Protection Agency brought suit 
against businesses who were polluting a major creek in Atlanta. STEP 
envit'omental action projects are bounded only b,1 the iir.agination of 
the members . 

STEP IS A CC!ini!'IMENT OF LOW FOR 'Ot.'R ENVIRONMENT AND AN tni1>ERSTANDING 
OF OUR PLACE 1N lT. !t is very loosely structured in order to allow 
each group maximum freedom to adapt the program to its oc.;n individual 
needs. 
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History, purpose, and scope of STE!' AWARENESS! ENVIRONME~'TAL ACTION! 
COMMITMENT through COMMUNICATION of AWARENESS to others! 

I. A LOOK AT THE "BIG PICTURE" - We look at what is happening to our 
~nvironment by underatandins the different attitudes man has hatt 
toward the etwironroent. We. look at man's different reactions to 
nature by understanding our own attitude toward environment and 
toward nature. 

A. Find an object th~t reminds you of yourself. Share it with 
other:i by introducing yourself throush the object to your 
group. instead of introducing yourself by name, ~a~.k, and 
oerial number. Does this envit'onmetttal symbol tell your 
personal story7 

B. We will connect ouraelves with all of natut:e and with each 
other by a ''sensory wheel". Feel thE:! connection with the 
ps•t ~epreaented by the earth below and the sky above. We 
a ·~ the pre~ent! Think about ou~ mutual futures . 

C. Wh~t does environment mean? Let's discuss different att:utudes 
of man toward the envtrom.ent . Can we arrive tlt a cc:mnon 
attitude that ~e c~r. all comfortably-live wit.h? Perhaps 
the pasc can scrvE as a guide. 

1. ·.i.~·H:: Judeeo-Ch.riflt i&n trnd:I tion ''to subdul! ~nd to replenish" 
ts in contr~st to other religious traditions \l.'here nataral 
occurrences were ~ot'shiped as gods. 

a. 11To suhdue11 .... c.n isolated command ?.nd 
"To repl-t'!nbh11 -~a fractured fulfillment 
1":t'o dre.ea ~nd to ke~p·• .... an .2.Yt-rlooked requirement that 
had environtne11t.il overtones. 

b. Effort$ to survive under wtlder.ncss conditions. 

c. Adventurers who set out to cnnqtwr new lands. 

2. !he agricultural and indu.etrinl revolution$ provided the 
tools for man' g control; man could now manipulate and 
~..xploit naturets resources. Man considered himself 
above nature--man was "herc''·-the environment Hout 
there''--a n11tu.rat re:servoir of valuable resources and 
a receptacle for discarded wastes. 
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3. !n the U.S. a concern for conservation emei-ged in the 
19th century. Scxne men saw that the earth's resources 
were limited and could not be exploited forev~r and 
that everyday activities of men placed great strain 
upon the environment as a whole. BecausP. of their 
ideas, a concern about the uae of national land and 
natural resources in the U.S. gradually developed. 

Henry Thoreau -- a prophet before his time, whoa~ love for Walden Pond 
helped him create both a "sense of place11 and a total view- of the world. 

111 wish to speak a work for Nature, for absolute freedom and wilderness ••• 
to r(!gard man as an inhabitant, or a part and parcel of Nature, rather 
than a member of society . . • . Nowadays al.most all man 1 s improvements,, so 
called. as the buikding of houftes and the cutting down of the forest and 
all large trees, simply deform the landscape, and make it more ana more 
trune and cheap . .•. 11 

Theodore Roo~.~ -- whose deep love of the West., as a place and myth, 
helped hiln es .. ablish reclamation and coMervation lawG when he was 
President. But wee conservation and r~clamatiot\ e11ough? 

By the 1930s, the growing concern for conservation had begun a new way of 
thinking about man•e relationship with the envirotll:l\ent . Instead of being 
abov~ nature, he "7lls consiJered to occupy a. place within the .i.nvironnent 
along with other earthy inhabitants. 

John Muir .... had recognized this change us early as 1901 when he said: 
"The tendancy nowdays to wander in the wi1derness is delightful to see. 
Thousands of tired, nerve-shaken, over•covilized people are begining 
to find out that going to the mountains is going home; that wilderness 
is a necessity; and that mountain parks and re1c~vations are useful not 
only at> fountains of timber and irrigating rlvera, but as fountains 
of life. Awakening from the stupefying effects of the vice of over~ 
industry and the deadly apathy of luxury, they are trying as best they 
can to mix and enrich their a-Jn little ongoings with those of nature. 
and to get rid of t"ust and disease. Briskly venturing <ind roamini, 
aorne are washing off eins and cobweb .cares of the devil's spinning in all· 
day storms on mountainst sauntering in pinewoods ot" in gentian meadows, 
brushing through the chaparral, bending down and parting sweet, flOYery 
sprays; tracing rivers to their sources, getting in touch with the 
nerves of Mother Earth •.. • " 

Aldo Leopold. n gave us a new land ethic and a ''sense of placeH. 
"Conservation is getting nowhere--when we see land as a coamunity to 
which we belong, we may begin to use it with love and respect'.'. 
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B. We see examples of the SPIC£ STRANDS in htstory. 

The film ~dhistn, &n and Nature v:as mwer in.tended to be an 
ecology film, but the attitudes present;.!d at'e precisely those 
needed to solve the problem at its roots. Alan Watts (one of 
the more popular authors read today on college cAmpuses) 
presents the idea that man and nature are one process (but one 
thing•-life is a verb, not a noun). Man is part of nature and 
not its enemy, emptiness and space have value, All life is a 
process of change which ehould be cooperated with rathe~ than 
resisted, and to resiet death is to resist life. 

SE10N WATCHING IN A SPECIAL PLACE 
Ernest Thompson Seton was a naturalist who roamed t~e wild spaces 
of Canada and the U.S . in the early 1900s . He would sit for 
hours just observing, immersing himself in the wo~ld around 
him. If you nre very relaxed and almost motionless, r;.fter 15 
m!nutea or so, the natural world will sweep over you as if you 
weren't ev~n there. The envirorrnent will engulf you as the 
animals return to their normal patterns of living ignoring you. 

C. Literature Sha!.¥~ all the SPICE STRANDS in living motion. 

1. Poetry patterns always deal with man's teelings by 
comparing them to nature or the environment. 

2 . The Givir'.&, T.ree shows the interdependence of man and 
h ia cnviror:m!mt. 

3 . Future Shock ·- Conr.:empornry society faces rapid cultural 
adaptation in response to a S?ir&ling technical evolution. 
Ch~a~ge occur$ i:10 rapidly that man h!la difficulty in seeing 
the continuity of lif~ nnd faces probl('Ills in coping or 
adapting to such changes. 
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D. The SPICE STRANDS are seen in ecology and the natural environ• 
ment . Let's find ex8tnplee fo the STRANDS in the natural world 
and in the envirorment around ua . We can teach the STRANDS to 
others by using games and activities that use the senses. 

1. Awareness activities that reintroduce. us to some very old 
frienda••our senses. 

Rock Friend 
Sense Of Place Walk 

2. Games that illustrate ecological ideas. 

Scavenger Runt 
Web Of Life 

III. The SPICE STNANDS alone are not enough; you must relate to nature in 
a personal way, dir ectly or indirectly, before you can communicate 
it to others. The idea i.B to strive for a "Sen•e sf Plase", to 
be able to personally identify with a given area or enviroiWllent 
and share it. 

A. How some individuals have personally viewed their environment 
and expressed it. 

l. Rollo May belie'le• that , 0 People who have lost the sense of 
their identity of selves also tend tD lose their sense of 
relatedness to nature. 11 

2. Luther Standing Bear. Sioux Chief: "The old people came to 
literally love the 1011 ••. It was good for the akin to touch 
the earth, and the old people liked to remove their moccasins 
and walk with bare feet on the sacred earth •.• The soil was 
soothing, strengthening, cleansing and healing." 
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3. Herbert Clerk Johnson: uHe who has rolled his pants up to 
his knees and valked a lowland cre~k from bank to bank has 
mi~ed his pulse with that of land nnd ae~. And though. 
in after days, he crosses his streams by bridge or log, 
he'll always feel it& beat against his body, even in his 
dreams. 

4. Charles Reich: "Young people today seek out sources such 
as the sea or forest; they understand the vital need to 
keep in touch ~1th sources that are close to man's own 
nature." 

5 . William w~-;dsworth: "The 1088 of the personal feeling. for nature 
was a result of the industrialization of England in the latter 
part of the 19th century. 

6. ~·1n Hesae: "it"'"'"' is within you, or home is nowhere at all. 
A longing to wander tears my heart when I hear trees rustling 
in the wind at evening. If one listens to them silently for 
a long time, this longing reveals its kernel, its meaning. 
It is not so much a matter of cscapi~ from one's suffering 
though it ~ay seem to be so. It is a. longing for home, for a 
memory of the mother, for new metaphors for life. It leads 
home. Every path leads homeward, every step is birth, every 
step is death, every grave is mother. 

"So the tree rustles in the evening, when we stand uneasy 
before our own childish thoughts. Trees have long thoughts, 
long-breathing and restful just as they have longer lives 
than ours. They arc wiser than we are, as long as we do 
not listen to them. But when WG have learned how to listen 
to trees, then the brevity and quickness and the childlike 
hastiness fo our thoughts achieve an incomparable joy. 
Whoever has learned how to listen to tr~es no longer wants 
to be a tree. He wants to be nothing except what he is. 
That is Home, that is happiness". 
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Reflect on those "Special Places" which made us feel 
that we were "Home". 

Where was it? 
What did it look like? 
What do you remember most? 
How did it 1ound? smell? 
How did it make you feel when you were there? 
Do you go there alone? 
Do you take special friends with you? 

a. ART Can you draw your "Place" using nature's 
own tools? 

b. POETRY -- Share your "Placeu with us through 
Cinquain or Haiku. 

c. MUSIC -- What is the rhythm of the envirol'1!1ent 
surrounding your place. Every environment has 
its own innate symphony of sound if we just 
li•::en to it. 

IV. WHAT IS AN ESA? An ESA is an Environmental Study Area . This is 
the place where we can do our thing in tenns of relating to the 
envirorment and nature using the senses. ESAs may be natural, 
cuitural, or historical areas designated for this type of study 
or they can be a school playground, a garbage dump, or your own 
backyard. An ESA is a place t~ love, feel, and interpret the ~orld . 

A. Looking at the factors necessary for an Environmental Study Area 

1. A place that shO'NS man's relationship to the environemtn 
whether tis positive or negative. 

2. An overall "sturdiness" so t:hat continued use of the area 
will not have a devastating effect on the environment. 

3. Location that makes the area logistically convenient for 
regular use by area schools. 

B. How to use an ESA using the SPICE STRANDS and 11Sense of Place". 

C. You learn to become an Environnental Study Area Leader by: 

1. Observing an experienced ESA leader conduct a field 
exet'cise using the SPICE STRANDS and a "Sense of Place". 

2. Discussing ESA techniques with an experienced ESA leader. 

(8) 
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D. En.ch participant will be given the opportunity to present:. hb 
penonal expressions of a "rnini•ESA" to the rest of the students 
in his group. Each participant will be evaluated by the ESA 
leader. Here is your checklist: 

1. Locate a personal 0 sense of place" a.a your spot and prepare 
to interpret the place to the group. 

2. Develo2 an activity for the group u~ing senses and/or 
expressions. 

3. Look at man's effect upon your personal place and predict 
how the future could change "your place" . 

4. Communkate with the gro'1p about "your place" through ~he 
SPICE c~RANDS (but without calling them STRANDS) and senses. 
This ia your ESA. 

v. PRESENi'AnoN OF CERTIFICATES AND EVALUATION. 

Wbat hav~ we learned? 
Let's evaluate ourselves and the course. 
How can ~e make the course better? 
What did you like most? receive the most value from? 

VI. STEP CONTINUES •••••••••••••••• 

Replication of ideas and activities in the schools. 
A personal commitment to the r·; rth. 
I resolve to • • ••.• 
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, ,: 

1-:NVTRONMENTAL gTUDY AREA LEAOF.RSl!T.I' TECliNlQUF.S 

I. General Techniques 

A. Participate 1n a~activity you ask others to do .. 
H. Try not to get in a rut. Look for changes 1n your ESA on a daily 

basia. 
c. Try new ideas, realizing that all of them will not be as successf ul 

as you'd like. 
D. Share your successful techniques with others and vice versa ~ 
E. Copy others if you want , but use your own ideas. ESA leader ship is 

very personal. 
F. ADAPTABILITY AND FLEXIBILITY: The name of the game! Age groups , 

cultural backgrounds, degrees of sophistication - all lead to a 
person's present attitude about his environment. You will hsv.e to 
make adjustment s to those with each group you lead. 

G. Make sure your environmental ethic is up for the day! Your ' frame 
of mind will rub off on your charges. 

H. Pick and choose the activities that best suit your ESA and the 
amount d: time you have with each group. In most cases you will 
have only one shot with the group. Make the most of itL 

I. The Circle: Every time we do an activity or stop to discuss something, 
we form a circle. There are three major reasons for this: (1) 
Everyone can see and be seen, (2) no one is left out, (3) and most 
importantly, the circle is representat ive of the cycle of life of 
which we are all a part. !t is bes t to have the group form a circle 
by joining hands vhile standing. 'nlen when you sit down for 
discussions and games, you \rl 1.1 already be in a circle. Remember: 
sitt ing in damp pine straw is part of environmental awareness , but 
sitting in poison ivy is not at all necessary. 

II. "Teachi.ng" Skills 

A. Discussion Skills 

1. Ask questions to stimulate thinking, not~ test-type onel-
2. Fit ecological concepts in when you can witl1 ease, not because 

you think you have to - don• t force them. 
3. Let your group teach you, and acknowledge this to your group. 
4. Encourage cur iosity. Let individuals find their own item& of 

interest. 
5. Encourage them to question. 

B. Control Techniques 

l. Tell your group your rules before starting on the trail. 
2. Quiet voice , quiet children. {Usuall y! ) 
3. Take off quickly for next "stop spot'' with eager anticipation. 
4. Encourage investigation aa a group, 

(K-l) 
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IDENTIFICATION WITH A NATUR.AL OBJECT 

PuTpoae: To encourage the people to learn to identify with nature, 
also good as an icewbreaker and in activities involving 
co1?11DUnications skills. 

Preparation: AB the people walk along the trail ask each person to pick 
up a natural object that reminds him of himself. Tell them 
that these objects will be used in an activity, and be sure 
to allow sufficient tiuie. 

Activity: In a cl' rtng have the group sit in a circle, talk about 
why activities are done in a circle. Ask the group what 
they usually say to a person when they ar~ f irat introduced 
(114111e, title, occupation, etc.) Then ask them how irruch 
al ~ ~t themselves these things really tell (not very m.uch). 
Tell them that this time they're going to introauce themselves 
a little differently. Ask theti to ahare what they are really 
like by comparing the111.8elves to the object they have chosen. 
The leader should go first, and every peraon in the group should 
have s turn. Encourage openness by being open yourself. E:w:plain 
beforehand that you do not want ac1ent1fic definitions and 
do not allow them. By asking leading questions, the leader 
may guide thoee participant• who have trouble. Always be 
encouraging! 



BLINDFOLD WALK 

Number of Players: No more than 15 

Area: Outdoors 

Type of Game: Sensitivity 

Equipment: Blindfolds 

Purpose or Concept: To stimulete the participant'• awarenes1 of 
hie en\ ; t.>nment 

Everyone sits down and is told to observe the things around him using all 
f ive senses. Get a s~ ~se of place. Everyone except t~e leade~ is blind
folded. Everyone removes their shoes. A line ie formed by eve•yone 
j oining hands. The walk then begins. Listen to the sounds Around you. 
Use your feet to feel the touch of the earth. The leader then atops the 
walk. distribute• an object for each person to smell and taste. The walk 
goes on a little further then everyone stops. Ask them to describe what 
t he area looke like, without removing the blindfolds. Then after nll ideas 
have been given, the bl1ndf o1ds are removed. Were their ideae correct? 

0 SENSE OF PLACE" WALK 

Participants are divided into groups of two. One of the rartners is 
blindfolded and led on a "quite wall<.11 to a. particular "plai:e"-the "place" 
being a tree, a scrub, a landmark. The blindfolded member is left at 
that spot for enough minutes to orient hims~lf to that "place" and to get 
t o know that place with all of his sences, minus sight. He is then led 
back t o the original point of depar t ure and the blindfol d removed. He 
then tries to find his "place" with hie slght "restored", describing 
various sensations his other sences noticed, to his partner. After finding 
his "place", partners switch roles , and ~he activity is repeated. No 
verbal communication is allowed through the blindfolded walk; trust and 
comwm1cation wat be established in non-verbal ways. 

(A-3) 
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Purpoea: 

Materials: 

Description: 

THE WEB OF LIFE 

To illustrate how plants and animals {including man) 
are dependent upon each other and upon the environment 
(sun, air, water, and soil) for survival through a 
"web" of inter-relationships, and what happens if the 
web is damaged. 

Ball of string, magic marker, "Name" cards 

Players fom a circle. Each player is given a "name" 
card whic~ identifies him as some part of the environment; 
such aa t l11it sun, air, water, soil, different typea of · 
plants and animals. Be sure to include the four basics 
(above). The participants ahould keep their cards face 
d~- . until the w~b is made. The leader unwinds the atring 
fr~ player to player, criacrossing back and forth acroas 
the circle. When each player is connected, the leader 
begins by turning over his card and explaining why his 
connection with the next person is important. After all 
the participants have explained their importance in the 
web, the leader let• hie end of the string go, reaulting 
in an unraveled web, A diacueaion follow• concerning 
the interrel&tedneea of all thing• in the web, and what 
h&ppena when the web 1~ •1p1et. 
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NATURE SCAVENGER HUNT 

Number of Players: Optional 

Area: Optional 

Type of Gae: Abaorbina nature activity for nature clu•ea 

Equipment: Sharp eyes and a nature li•t 

Purpose or Concept: To bring the participant to a sreater awareneH 
of r.~e ... 11er things in nature and where to find 
them. 

The group is divl!ed up into tuu. Each tua 11 given a nature liat, written 
like a letter. Example: 

Dear Scavenger Hunter,. 

The big Chief of our tribe haft not slept for forty night•. Re ia gettina 
very tit'&d and sleepy, but ju.at cannot fall aaleep. We are to make a 
sleeping potion. We are to gather the ingredient• and cook t\M:m up isito a 
stew. The following tngr~dienu must be gathered within the hour or he will 
have the dreaded diaeaee of the •trip'~ teopard: a live frog, 10 dead fliea, 
2 flower aeede, 4 bird feathers. 2 woru, empty anail •hell, oak leaf, 
diacarded anake skin, acorn. a bit of quartz, pine needle, pine cone, bit of 
ania&l fur, &Ad a little dirt. 

Thank you, 

~~ ..... 
Black Eagle 
Kadicina Man 

The teaa bringing in the largest number of 1teu within the time limit vina 
the g&M. 
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ROCK FRIEND 

Purpose: To increase the awareness of senses other than eight ir. 
the participants. 

Description: Ask each person to find a rock. Sitting in a circle. 
ask each person to feel his rock carefully. Tell them 
to get to le.now their rock as if it were their best friend. 
Then ask everyone to pass their rocks to you. Pass the 
rocks back out to your right and have the people identify 
their rock. After all the rocks have been 1dentif ied, take 
the rock~ back up. Now have the participant• close their' 
eyes, anci idect1fy their rock ~Y how it fcclt. Do not ' 
tell them in advance why they are feeling the atone and 
emphaaize the importance of not looking at the atone. 
Af ~r everyone h~s his rock, tell them that thia 11 their 
"rock ft'iend"• and they may do whatever they wan1: with it. 
Suggest that they give it to a special friend without that 
friend knowing where the rock came from. 

ANGLES 

Purpose: To illu•trate the fact that any object has more than one 
aide to it. and to increase eenaory awar~eae 

Activity: Have the group eit in a circle. The leader picka up a 
natural object, such as a pine cone, and passes it around 
the circle. As each person receive• the object. ha muat 
deecribe it froa a different point of view; Encourage 
participants to use senses other than their ai&ht. Imagination 
on the part of the leader ia a lll18t. 
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SCAVENGER HUNT 

Purpose: To awaken ones' awarness to detail around him 

Materials: Lists of things to hunt 

Description: Depending on the size of the group, have the participants 
divide themselves into groups of 2,3, or 4 people. Give 
them about 20 minutes to collect their things. When all 
the groups have returned, let them share with the othors 
what they ~ound. You may have to •la\>orate a bit on some . 
of the arLiclea listed depending on the age and sophistication 
of the people. Aleo, don't be afraid to .make up your oWn 
list or make changea in thie liat. 

Each group will collect evidence of the following phenomena: 

l. A simple aachine 

2. Three simple shapes 

3. A aweet and .sour taste in Nature 

4. A pleasant and unpluaant e11ell in ;.; ture 

S. A trace from an animal 

6. Three primary color& and two secondary colora 

7. Three different texture 

s. One sound from Nature 

9. An example of non-biodegradaQle litter beina degrad~d 

10. Something older than you and something younger 

ll. A producer, a consumer, and a decomposer 
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Purpose: 

NATURE'S KALEIDOSCOPE 

To illustrate how color enables a plant or animal to 
adapt to its environment. 

Materials and Preparation: 100-200 colored toothpicks. Count the 
nµmber of each color. There should be an equal number of 
each color. Leader selects an .area with as much variety 
of ground cover as possible. He scatters the toothpicks 
over the area. The object is not to hide the toothpicks. 
but to scatter them over a wide area. 

Description: Following a discussion on adaetat~on and interrelatedness, 
including protective coloration and coloration for attraction 
(such as reproduction), the leader takes the group to the 
L : Ja where the toothpicks have ·been scattered. They are 
instructed to find as many toothpicks as possible, paying 
attention to the colors they find and where. After 
approximately five minutes , call the group to sit in a 
circle. Count the numbers of the different colors, and 

'compare these to the numbers scattered. Discuee where the 
various colors were found, and why. 

(A-10) 



LEAF HUNT 

Number of Players : Optional 

Arca: Woods 

Type of Game: Active game for both the mind and the body. 
The gathering and labeling of leaf specimens 

E<1uipmcnt : Slipe of paper 

Purpose or Concept: 7o teach the participant the names of different 
types of leaves. 

i>ivide the gro1 t into teams. The teams are given 10 minutes tC\ gather 
o~· leaf from as many different kinds of trees as they can find. When 
everyone has gathered together again, arrange the leaves on the ground. 
Then place slips of paper with the names next to them. The te•~ with 
the most leaves correctly identified wine the game. 

(A-11) 



LEAF MATCHING 

Number of Players: Optional 

Aren: Woods 

Type of Came: Active game for stitDUlation of body and mind. 

~quipment: None 

Purpose or Concept: To increase the participant's knowledge of the . 
identity of different kinds of leaves 

Teams ar e given a l imited time to collect one leaf f rom as many different 
trees as they ~an find. One team displays a leaf, identifies it and scores 
5 points. Fi ~·st other team to hold up similar leaf scores 10 points, other 
teams that have leaf score 5 points each. Team first to identify holds up 
next leaf, and so on. If a team identifies incorrectly the J ~af it holds 
up, it scores nothing, but the team first to correct the mistake scores 
10 points extra. 

(A•l2) 



NATLJRF, CJ,UES 

Number of Player8: Optlonal 

Area: Woods or Park 

Type of Game: Absorbing nature activity 

Equipment: Sharp eyes and a nature list 

Purpose of Concept: Bring the participant to a greater awareness of . 
the $maller things in nature . 

The group is divided up into teams of 4 members anci r,iven n nature list. 
'This Hst is .t.de up of clu~s of what the ob.1ect to bl' found is. Example: 

1. ~re~n, sharp, and often cut 
2. an animal ! once kept warm; without this bit there is r.o 1:arm 
3. grl!en with leaves and considered lucky 
4. a little creeper, and soon a sleeper 
S. I'm long, thin, sharp, and fragratlt 
6. hAr<l and 5ometimes thrown around 
7. I'm gathered by an animal and stored for f11ture r.ieals 
8. the beginnin~ of life 
9. a half-foot long, I ought to be, a tiny part some bip. tree 

10. sometimes brown, sometimes black, or maybe even red. I'm part 
of this earth. Jt's said 

ll. ~t Christmas tiree, I'm often seen, painted, plain, but seldom 
green. 

After a limited time the teams return and ftho~ what they have found. 



SYMPHONY OF NATURAL SOUNDS 

Purpose: Increase one's sound awareness and to understand that 
all man-made sounds (guitars, car horns, etc.) are 
based on some natural sound. 

Description: Have the group sit in a circle. Begin by asking them 
what man-made sounds are based on. Use examples such 
as flutes (birds), bass horns (bears), and pianoes 
(butterflies), to illustrate the point. Next, have 
a few seconds of sound awareness with the group. A 
good folJ ·-up would be to have each group member find 
a natural object that makes noise and have a symphony 
of natural sounds. You tGaY want to tap~ this and play 
it back to the group. 

As a contrast to the sounds made by natural objecLr. or 
those that resemble a natural environment, identify 
those sounds that make up a man-made environment; ~ chool 
yard at 3:00 p.m.; downtown in the largest department 
store on Christmas Eve; parking lot at quitting time of 
a factory; home just before dinner. Have each person 
imitate one "sound". record the sounds together, contra1t 
the natural and man-made environments. 

(A-14) 



ENVIRONMENT 

Number of Players: Optional 

Area: Optional 

Type of Game: Thoughtful 

Equipment: Paper and pencil 

Purpose or Concept: To stimulate the participant's creativity 
with worcl' 

Give the group the word "environment" and let them find all the words they 
c1~ from it. Then use the words and see how they are related to the 
environment. Exai t le of words contained within the wot"d 0 env..1.romnent11

-

men, me, no, not, none, net, venom, mover, vine, on, rot, rent, vent. 
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TREASURE HUNT IN NATURE 

Numher of Players: 10 or more 

Area: Woods or Park 

Type of r.ame: Active outdoor observation for the sharp
eyed and fleet of foot 

Equipment: Envelope and card 

Purpose or Concept: Trdch t ' :· participant to follow directions in 
ucaer to get somewhere. 

i '.1e group divid1•_ up into tea~e. Each team gets a sealed envelope. At 
a given time the envelopes are opened. There ia a card 1n81QC which reads 
something like this: 

"r;o to the tallest oak you see from this point." At the oak is a aign. 
The sign reads, "Follow the direction of the longest branch to the smallest 
pine tree. 11 There the team finds another message, ''Turn southwest and walk 
to the boulder. 11 In the crevice there is another message. It reads, "To 
apple tree." There is only one apple tree in the area, it must be it. 
'rhe messages keep going until the ll~"t one which irJ, "Look under the stump 
which catte up out of the ground due \..; .he ice storm.'' Here the winning 
team finds the trea8ure--candy, peanuts, or what have you. 

1\-16) 



SCRAMBLED NAMES 

Number of Players: Optional 

Area: Inside or Ourside 

Type of Game: Thoughtful, absorbing 

Equipment: Paper and pencils. Liet of scrambled names 

Purpose or Concept: To famttiarize the participants with the namGS 
~ obj,.: .. t:t in nature 

~4ch team is given a liet of 20 or mor.e scrambled names of things in 
nature to unecr 1 Jble. Example: 

1. podowkrcce 2. moeetuti 3. nidralac 

4. irepda s. kmeony 6. tmsaupiophop 

7. sh roe 8. eargpoahprs 9. S'lll08U 

10. atr ll. rcpsue etc., etc., etc. 

(A-17) 



Number of Players: 

Area: 

Type of Game: 

NA nno·: Qll I z 

Optional 

1ndoors or Outdoors 

A game for the quick-minded. Remembering of 
facts about objects in nature 

Equipment: Sharp ears and a quick train of thought 

Purpose or Concept: Dii:stingu:f shing bet¥1t!<m true and false statements 
mar abou > \ature 

Di~'de the group into two teams. Choose a leader and let him read a list 
of statements. on to each t..?an:. They are to disL.nguish whe·her the 
statP.ment is true or false and give a reason for their ans~er. Example: 
elephant~ have wings, snakes live in caves, bears hibernate. all animals 
have hair, rabbits are insects, toads cause warts, horses have sr~1ps on 
their backs, plants have no roots. The game should be played in the form 
of a spelling bee . 
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NORTH 1 SOUTH, EAST OR WEST 

Number of Players: Optional 

Area: Woods or Park 

Type of Game: Tile use of compasses in telling directions 

Equipment: Compasses 

Purpose or Concept: Teach the part1c1pant to use a compass in givin& 
ar.d : n fo~·- '- .ling directions 

D1v1 ~e the group into t eams of 3 to 5 members. Each member !s given a 
comr;dss and the te "'.. is given inatructi.ons to plan a trail to aoine destination. 
Each trail is to start at a fixed point. Use a compass to desc~ibe direct i ons 
and the pace to measure distance. When each trail has been mapped out, have 
the teams exchange written directions for the trails and attempt t follow 
each other's directions. Start off something like this: "Go 15 paces 
northwest toward the wooden fence ... 

(A-19) . 



WHAT AM I? 

Number of Playero! No more than 20 

Area: Inside or out side in a cleared area 

Type of Game : A game of thought 

Equipment: File cards 

Purpose or Concept: T0 get the participant to become aware of things 
pcrt--;inir,• · o diiierent objects of nature, and 
be c~ble to identify the object. 

1b~ cards should ~ , :h have the name of a bird, a tree, or something else 
from nature on tht;:.i. Put a name card on the back of f'.ach playe .. without 
letting the player know what name he has. Players circulate and ask 
each othor questions. These questions should be answered with''yer.t-T.0,11 

or~r don't know.M Only 5 questions may be asked of any one person. Each 
player then triea to figure out what his identity is. 
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NATURE 1 S 'f~NT't QUESTIO~~ 

Number of Players: Optional 

Area: Optional 

Type of Game : TI1oughtful 

Equipment: Sharp mind 

Purpose or Concept: To stimulute the mind of the palticipant on the . 
sul:-! ~ct c ,,hysi~nJ. aspects of nati.rre specimen:3. 

Eve.-yone gather around in a comf1>rtable group. One p~r!·Hm assnm£.:s the 
id1.; ,tity c1f an ob:' ;:t in nature~ wi t:hout revealing the nace. The plttyers 
are to find out wh~t he is. He can answer only by shaking his ~ead yes 
or no. 
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UNNATURAL NATURE 

Number of Players: Optional 

Area: Camp, Playground. or park 

Type of Game: Active outdoor observation for the sharp
eyed and fleet of fo~t. 

Equipment: String, Note Cards 

Purpose or Concept: To ~timu i the participant's observation of his 
st ... .,unding area by placing "oddities" to be found. 

In ~ small area. P~d unnatural things to plants. Tie oak leaves on a 
pine tree, pine c ues on a spruce tree, rock on a tree limb. Send out 
teams to discover these oddities. 

Team bringing back report of greatest number of oddities within ~~rtain 
time limit wins. Score extra if team identifies the original and unnatural 
plant .. 
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IDENTIFYING NATURB OBJECTS 

Number of Players: Optional 

Area: Indoors 

Type of Came: Observation and Thought 

Equipment: Table, tablecloth, nature objects 

Purpose or Concept: To stimulate the participant's awareness of 
it8"'~ wha.. hey are aeen for only a minute. Alao, 
to ~each them to work in teama cooperatively. 

Pla~~ nature objec ~·, on a tatle. then cover them with the tablecloth. 
Let the teams gath~r around the table. R911Cve the cloth for approximately 
one minute to reveal from 20 to 50 nature objects. Teams go into huddle 
and list aa 111&ny items aa they aaw. The team with the moet ccnaplr ~e list 
wins. 
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W£NOY WJ Nil 

Number of Players: Optional 

Arvn: Optional 

Type of Came: The influences of wind on climate 

Equipment: Keen senses 

Purpose or Concept: To enable participants to draw inference about anif118l 
an~ Plan ife from obaervation of certain habitats 

Th's investigation should be done on a windy d~y. Work alone or with a 
tev.111 of two or tl" . :e students. Find the places that are the windiest and 
write them down. Describe what you see around these areas. 

Compare the r~sults of your observations with the other teams . What could 
you do to provide food and protection for the birds and small animals in 
thl'.!He areas? 

f.omparc the plants th:tt an• growin>t in a sheltered area with thnst' growing 
in the windy areas. ~amine the soil. Notice the difference in the soil 
in both areae. Compare the animals f :!'And in these varioua places. 

(A- 24) 



MAGI GLOB 

A magic glob is an invisible bit of magic which we can shape into 
anything at all with our hands and our imaginiationa. 

t · , 

Have your group sit in a circle, and ~plain what the magic glob is 
aa you ahape something with your hands Explain that the idea is to 
make something that you like, and then give it to the person next to 
you. That person should be very careful to receive just what you made, 
and then ahap4 the magic glob into bis or her special thing. Can 
everyone tell at each point just what the magic glob is becoming? (No 
need to name things out loud until the end: in fact, the game worka 
beat when played in silence.) 

BIOME GAME 

liome ia a fancy word for world-wide ecological units. such aa tund~a, 
deeert, grassland, etc. Wi ·~e using it here to mean "universal places" 
that everyone haa pr .~ably experienced . Creatina a biome here is to 
aet the scene in pantomime, a fifteen to thirty aecond tableau or silent 
drama that quickly gives the watching audience a sense of the place. 

Divide your gt lup into snia.11 groups, and give each a biOJDe to represent. 
Or. let groups give each other biomes to do, charades-style. Let each 
team have a few miniutea to determine bov they want to mime the biome, 
and to do a little rehearsing. 

Some possibilities: a day at the beach 
a picnic interrupted by a thunderstorm 
cold windy night in the city 
waiting in line 
crowded ele'·~ r. C\!' 
airplane 
supermarket 
a walk in the wood• 
fishing 
the stands at a baseball (basketball, etc.) game 
marching band/ parade 
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FRAMING 

Purpose: To increase one's visual awareness and to accentuate 
detail by blocking one interference. 

Description: Have the group sit in a circle. Begin by pointing out 
t hat the most expensive and invaluable camera a person 
has is his own eye. To illustrate this point, have 
the group make a "framer" using their finger~ in a 
square Rhape. Have them focus on far away objects 
and on close up obj ects . By moving their fram, the 
participal'tS c . 1 have ''pictures" of the a'°'me object, 
but wi tt 1 .. ~re or less detail in the back~round . Also, 
have them focus on not only an ob1ect, but the empty 
space around the object. Use your imagination. 

SOUND AWARENESS 

Purpose: To i ncrease awareness -..f .-.atural sounds 

Description: In a quiet spot off the trail let everyone sit in a 
circle and be as quiet as possible. Once they are 
quiet, ask them to close their eyes and listen for 
as many different sounds as possible. After about 
15-30 seconds ask them what sounds the} ~ears. This 
activity can iead to good dil~u.Jsion.s of different 
levels of awarenee1 we expe~icnce. 
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Animal 
Plant 
Mineral 

Anima"" 
Plant 
Mineral 

Animal 
Plant 
Mineral 

KINI WORLD 

Student's 
Names 

List all the different items you can find inside your hanger. List one 
item per square. If you cannot name the item, then in a few words 
describe it. Circle whether the item is an animal, a plant, or a 
mineral and if it is living or dead. 

Living 
Dead 

Living 
Dead 

Living 
Dead 

Animal 
Plant 
Mineral 

Animal 
Plant 
Mineral 

Animal 
Plant 
Mineral 

Living 
Dead 

Living 
Dead 

Living 
Dead 

Animal 
Plant 
Mineral 

Animal 
Plant 
Mineral 

Animal 
Plant 
Mineral 

Living 
Dead 

Living 
Dead 

Living 
Dead 

Connect items that need each , ~er with lines. Many items will have 
several "need" lines. 
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''Word" CIMQUAIN 

1. 

2. ------

3. 

4. --------------

5. 

1. Use one vord to name the aubject you are writing about. 

2. Uae tvo word• to de1cr1be f l. 

3. Uae three word• about what 11 i• doing. 

4. Uae four worda to tell how you f . .. ,. ~~out 11. 

5. Uae a word that means the same as 11. 

In the strict poetic aenae, cinquain poetry (prouounced aan (d) cane) has 
few line• With a certain nuaber of syllable• per line. 

2 
4 
6 
8 
2 

Instead of a number of words. You might try to get fancy aa you go on with 
poetry. Look at Haiku next. Form is not the important factor, the expreaaion 
of feelina• 18. Poetic licinae ai: ' ed and encouraged ! 

(B-1) 



lfaiku is a three line verse form wh1.ch ori.ginated in thirteenth century Japan. 

Charac;t(:ri sties of Authentic Haiku: 

Three lines: Line 1 contnins 5 syllables; Line 2 contains 7 syllables; 
Linc 3 contains 5 - 17 syllables in all. 
En~lish translations do not always follow this pattern. 

Each poem includes the season, location, reference to nature. 

No subi cc·t matteT dealR with simple ordinary things. 

No rhym<' (.J;iponesP. words end in vowels or "n" sounds) 

Few articles or pronouns - syllables can be used for better purpose. 

Thought co~ns firRt; then the syllables are adjusted to fit the form. 

Examples of Haiku for inspiration and demonstration by the Japanese masters. 

Departing spring 
Hestates 

In the late cherry-blossoms 

Bus on 

Simply trust: 
Do not the petals flutter down 

Just like that? 

Issa 

The old pond; 
A frog jumps in, -
The sound of the water. 

Basho 



ACTIVITIES FOR SELF-EXPRESSION ••••••••••••••••• 

Haiku and Cinquain Poetry 

Poetry forms or other self-expression activities are used most effectively in 
the middle or near the end of an ESA hike. Aak the participant& to write 
about something they have experienced in the !SA up to that point (a aound, 
a smell, an object, a thought, a feeling, etc.) Let those who wish to do 
Ro share their poetry with the others. 
(See the formats for Haiku and Cinquain) 

Croup Story 

~t a spot that particularly sparka the imagination, l~t the group make up 
· E .• story. You Lould start ic off, then let each person add something to 

the story. Focus on a natural object, such as "Sammy Sun" or ''Ti1111Y Tree"; 
focua on a central object in the environment like a building, a chair, a 
lamp post . 

Group Poetry 

Group poetry can be done by letting each peraon write a line or two aa part 
of one whole poem. 

Wiehf ul thinking 

Pick a good spot where everyone can sit or lie down and be quiet for a few 
momente. Then aak each person, "If you could be anything other than a human 
being, what would you like to be out here and why?~' 



Some Student Expressions 

EARTHQUAKE 

A monster trying 
To escape from his dungeon 
Beneath the earth's crust. 

Bob Thompson 

MOTHER TREE 

Stretching out 1er arms 
To protect the world from the 
Fury of the skies. 

Judy Harrison 

THE SEA 

The sea is like life ~ 
Mighty, big, and beautiful 
At dawn and at dusk. 

Jimmy Farnsworth 

SADNESS 

The dying of the flowers, 
The turning of the gra6s, the aut~ran bre1 

Jean Gregory 

(8-4) 
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ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION ACTIVI'lIES FOR STUDENTS 

I. Using the fo llowing ahe~klist, detemino environmentat trouble areas in your 
corrmunity and suggest how each of the p'!tOblems might be prevented or correoted. 

C011rmmity Potential Major Moder-ate Minol' Not 
PztobZem ProbZem Probtem Problem Relevcmt 

a. Refuse and garbage 
disposal (dumps, 
Zandfi Z Zs, eto. ) 

b. Junk car disposal 

o. Ail' po tiution 

d. Water po Uution 

e. Soi Z po Uution 

f. No-lse pollution 

g. Littsri.ng 

h. Vandal.ism 

. 
t.. Ovez-head p0L1s:t' U.nes 

J. Outdoor advertising 
(billboards, RignB, 
eto.) 

k. Preee!'1Jation and I deveZopment of 
histo!'io Zaridmarks 

t.. Plteeeroation of unique 
~ks 

m. Substandard residentia 
al'ea 

n. Ur.sightly or detapi-
dated bui Zdi.ngs 

o. Unsightly oo,,,,,eroiaZ 
areas ol' strips 

p • IJnI"egutated eubt.u-bcm I deve Zopments 

• Inadsquate or uneightlt 
roads or hightJays 

q 
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r. Abandoned open 
pits 

o. SoiZ erosion 

t . Preservation and 
development of 
?Hateruaya and water
f'I'onte; incZude 
canals, reservoirs, 
rive'l's, streams, 
and Zakes 

u. Landscaping along 
hightJa.y 8, Y'Oads, 
pub'lic housing and 
other govern~ent 
i · v;perty, and 
se"ti-pub Uo lan.. 6 
(as parking tots) 

v. Unsightly large 
areas of vacant 
property (as 
abar~ed mi ii. t..1~, 
urban renewa i or 
highway demolition, 
etc.) 

w. E~a~aoive defore
station 

:e. Others 

Poterit~L 1 
PriobZ1.m , 

' I 
I 

I 

Major I /.!ode rate Minor 
Problem P'!'o/Jl,r>.m I'r>ob l <?Ir: 

I 

I 
I 
I 

Identifying the Impact of an Environmental Pf'of.'Z{;m in Jn,~:..~ Co11"1'11Wtity: 

Vot 
h'devanl 

II. Using the checklist, persona1ly intervielJing at Zeast SO people from different 
age :p•ot"'t'tJ ar.d :ua'l.ks of life in JOu:r corrmunity to date1"f11ine whiah f?oncern is 
coneide?'ed to b·'.? of highest priority to those intervi.BUJed. Their primary 
concern :h~ beco~ee J10ur problam of study. In addition to t hs per sonal 
intervietJ, you aouZd aZeo uee the telephone to obtain t hs desiPed information. 



COMM.UNl'TY ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERN 

Wh.at d.o you feel are the moat UI'gent enviP01'1171ent.at ooncerno? (Please r-ank 
!.hP. majott categories l:y nUJ11bar in o?'der of priority. Do the same .'-'or each 
of the elements tJithin the categories.) 

Mg.Jor Cat1gories 

Poputation Probtgms 
Transportation "Problems 
Eneztgy I?obtems 
Resource Dgpl•tion 
Naturat Environment 
A•sthstics 
Materiati.Bm 
Ptarining, Desi{; , r and Const!'2.toti.on P?'obtsms 
Econcmia-So~at-CuttuNt Probteffte 
KrzowtBdge Gaps 

__ Heatth Haaards 
Water Pre, > ... ems 
Land Use Problems 
Air Problems 
Others• 

Etemsnts Within NaJor CatQgories 

Poputation Probtems 

Dis tztibuticm 
Growth rate 
Ru:MZ. out-migration 
Drain on nonrenewable resoUI'ces 
ath1rs• 

Tn:mspol'tation Probt'1tll'ls 

H{.ghzuay const?'UOtion 
~k of adequate mass transit ays~eme 
Traffic congestion 
Others• 

Energy f>rtob le"'.!, 

Fuel shortages 
Laok in devetopment of aiter1.ate snltt'gy ztesources 
La.ak of efficiBnCy in use and p?'Oduction 
othel'e• 

(C-#3) 
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Envi1•onmetttal ConcerrzD (aonti.nued) 

R~a?ur~e Depletian 

Lack of recycZi'lU) for nonrenewable resou.t10es 
Improper management of reneiiub le resow1ces 
Others,. 

llatuztal Environment 

Endanger-ed animal speoice 
EniangePed p 1.ant specieo 
Lose of natural habitat 
Others,. 

Aesthetics 

Distmcting: 

Sigh 
Sounds 
Smeil.s 
Others it 

Materiialism 

E:cceseive IJaBte in paokaging 
Gack of duztabZe, tong-tasting goods 
Statue p1'0ducts 
Cott.Sumeriem (Product knor.i>ledge) 
Others,. 

PlanninaJ DesifPJ, and Construction Pi-obZems 

Aesthetically and funationaZZy poor al*chiteotux-al deai{rt 
Lack of aomprehensive ,•egionaJ p7.atming 
Laak of env1:ronmenta1. wu!erstanding and OOM;?em among planners, 

designers, and contl'actors 
____ Inadequate and shoddy const:ru("!tion 

Othel•eit 

Eaor-.omic-Social-Cultw.•al ProbZemf!. 

Apathy and lack of Le~ :hip in problem soloing 
Failuzte of aooiety to meet hwnan psyohoZogical needs 
Harmful social and work environments 
Lack of adequate housing 
Lack of adequate job oppo~tunitieo 
Lif• •tytes· wh1·ab a.re detr>imenta"l to envil"onmental quality 
Loss of e-..4Ztura"l idt1nlit:y 21ld cultural shock 



Envirrmma.ntal Cont'!CM?S (continued) 

r:conomic-Soaial-cuitul'al f>r'oblame (continued) 

Poverty 
Ccinsume1' problems (prioes) 
Otheitslf 

Knowledge Gaea 

(0-5) 

Laok of p1'ograms to find and promote solutions to envil"OnmentaZ pttoblems 
Lack of solutions to environnrentat pztobtems 
Lack of undel'etanding of BnVironmsntal problems 
Others• 

Aitt potlutio-· 
Pestioi.des, tUJrbicidee, and toric m.tale 
Food additives 
Noise 
Radiat· \ n 
Water poltution 
Othezte• 

Water Probl8111B 

Contami.nation of ground and surface watel'B by ohemicals, dyes, eto. 
Flood oontrol 
Lack of water use plans 
Limitation of fresh lllater 1.1-...;;pties 
Sedimentation 
Thermat dischaJlges 
Soft waste disposal 
Solid waste disposal 
Agrioultuztat 1."U11Cff (fertiZiaetta, pesticides, and heztbioi.des) 
Others it 

Land Use Probtems 

E:rosion 
Inadequate soning and planning 
Lose of parks, open space, t.Jetl.ands, and natural. areas 
Siting of faciUties, e.g., nuaZea:r power pt.ants, porJer trtansfonners 

and tines, etc. . 
Lose of agrioutturoZ. lar. " -iue to urbanisation and inundation 
Mining opsl'ationa 
Solid tJaste disposal 
Visual btight (tittezt, billboards, eto.J 
Lack of land ethic 
Oth4zt•• 
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E~vironmentat Concerns (continued) 

Air ProbZems 

Emissions: 

Trash buming, fum,aces in homes 
Irrdusmal and potJer pl.ante 
Automobiles, tztucks, buses, airplanes, motorcyalee 
Othe:tteA 

ADiffioutties in citing the many concerns on this form cause the ~riter to urge 
you to provide any additional e:camptes you might think of. 

NOTE: This aheoklist o~ questionnaire shouk! include (1) spaae for the 
rsspondent to state hie or her name, ptt0fession, and addxtees ar.d 
(2) special, dil'P-:tior . "or compteti.ng. 

Please return completed queetionnaire in the enalosed setf-addressed, 
etampsd mwe l.ope. 



Narration adapted fran a speech by Chief Seattle of the Duwamish tribe, 
Washington territory, in 1855, when Indians were still people of dreams 
and believed their land and their destiney to be inseparable. 

THIS EARTH l..i SACfIB.) 

The great chief in Washington 
sends word that he wishes to buy our land. 
The great chief also sends us words of friendship and good will. 
This is kind or him. 
We know he has little need of our friendship. in return. 
But we will consider your offer--
For it we do not sell 
The waite man may come with ~s and take our land. 

How can you buy or &ell the sky, the wannth of the land? 
The idea is strange to us. 
It we do not ewn the freshness of the air and the sparkle or the water 
.CM can you bu,- it fran us? 

We will decide ln our time. 

What Chief Seattle says the great chief in Washington can coun on 
As trul1 as our white brothers can count on the return of the seasons 
My words are like the stars : 
They do not set • 

Everr part of this earth is sacred to ~ people 
Every shine1 pine needle 
l!..'very sandy shore 
Every mi.at in the dark woods 
Kvery clearing and humming insect 
Is holy in the memory and experience of my people. 

The sap which courses through the trees 
Carries the memories of the red man. 
The white man's dead forsake the country o • .' their bi°« ~h 
When ~ey go to walk among the stars. 
Our dead never forget this be~utiful earth 
For it is the mother of the red man. 
We arc part of the earth and it is pa.rt of us . 
The perfumed fl(7.tlers are our sisters 
The deer, the horse, the great eagle 
These are our brothers. 
The rocky crests, the juices in ~- - mead~s, 
The body heat or the pony and man 
All belong to the same family. 
So when the great chief in Washington sends word that he wishes to bey our land 
He asks nUJ.Ch of us. 



The great chief sends word he will reserve us a place 
3o that """' can live comfortabJ..r to ourselves. 
He will be our father 
And we will be his children. But 
Can that ever be? 

God loves 7our people 
But has aband.onded his red children. 
He sends machines to help the white man with his work 
And builds great villages for him. 
He makes rour people stronger every- day. 
Soon 7ou will flood the land 
Like tbe rivers which wash down the canyon after a sudden rain. 

But ~ people are an ebbing tide. 
We will never return. 
No, We are separate races. 
Our children do not "': i.ay 46 .... ther 
And our old men tell different stories. 
God f avora you and we are orphans 
So we will consider your off er to buy our land • 
.Jut it will not. be easy 
For this land .s sacred to us. 
We take pleasure in these wood.a. 
I do not know. 
Our wqs are different fran your ways. 

This shiney water that moves in the streams and rivers 
Ia not just water 
But the blood of our ancestors. 
Ir we sell 7ou land 
You must remember that it is sacreci 
And that each ghostly reflection in the clear water 
or the lakes 
Tells of events and memories in the life of my people. 
The water's murmer 15 the voice or my father's rather. 
The rivers are our brothers. 
They quench our thirst. 
The rivers carry our canoes and feed our c:1il.dren. 
Ir we sell you our land 
You must remember and teach your children 
That the rivers are our brothers and yours. 
And you must henceforth give the rivers 
The kindnese you would give any brother. 

The red man has always retreat~ 
before the davancing white man 
As the mist of the mountain runs before the morning sun. 
But the ashes of our fathers are sacred. 
Their graves are holy grourn 
And so these hills, these trees, 
This portion of earth is conaecrated to us. 



we kn<M th&t the white man does not understand our wars. 
One portion or l.a.nd is the same to him as the next 
For he is a stranger who canes in the night 
A nd takes from the land whatever he needs. 
The earth is not his brother but his enemy. 
A rd when he has conquered it , he moves on. 
He leaves hi6 fathers graves behind. 
And he does not care. 
He kidnapll the earth rrom his children. 
He does not care. 
His rat.hers graves and his childrens birthright are forgotten. 
He treata his mother the earth 
A nd his brother the sky 
As things to be bought and sold like aheep or bright beads. 
His appetite will devour the earth 
And leave behind onl,r a desert. 

I do not kn<M. 
Our W87B are different from your ways. 

'!he sight of your citiea 
Pains the eyei .>f the red man. 
But perhaps it ia because I am a. savage 
And do not understand. 
There is no quiet place in the White man's cities 
No place to hear the unfurling of leaves in Spring 
Or the rostle or insects ·111.ngs. 
But perhaps it is because I ar.1 a savage 
And do not um.ler ... tand. 
The clatter only .;eek~) to in!>ti.1 t the ears. 
And what is ~here to life 
If a man car~'1 >t hear. the lonely cry v; the .hipol'Will 
Or the argun:ents or the frogs around a pond a.t night? 
But I am a red ma.n and do not umersta.nd. 
The Ind.1&n prefers the sort soum of the wind 
Darting over the race or the pond 
And the snell of the wirxl itself 
Cle&Med b7 a midday rain 
Or scanted with a pinyon pine. 
The air is precious to the red man. 
For all things share the same breath 
!he beast, the tree, the man 
The1 all share the same breath. 

The white man does not notice the air he breathes 
Like a man dying ror man,y days 
He is m.IDb to the stench. 
But it' we sell you our l.aM 
You 11113t remember that the air is precteus to us. 
The air shares its spirit with all the life it supports. 
The wind that gave our grandfather his first breath 
Also receives his last 31gh. 
A nd the wind CJUSt al.so give our children 
The spirit of life. 



A ntl if we sell you our land 
You must keep it apart and sacred as a place 
Where even the white man can go to ta.ste the wind 
That is sweetened by the meadow 1 s flowers. 

So we ·"'111 consider your offer to buy our land. 
If we decide to accept 
I will make one condition: 
The white man must treat the beasts of the land 
Like his brothers. 
I am a savage and I do not understand any other way. 
I have seen a thousand rotting buffaloa on the prairie 
Left by the whi t.e man who shot them from a passing train. 
I am a savage and I do not understand 
How the smoking iron horse can be more important 
Than the buffalo that we kill only to stay alive. 

What is man without t.he bf"~ .:.s? 
Ir all the beasts wi~~·:::. gone 
Man would die from the great lonliness or spirit 
For whatever happens to the beasts no happens to man. 

All things ar<. connected.. 
Whatever befalls the earth 
Befalls the sons of the earth. 
You must teach your children 
That the ground beneath their feet is the ashes of our grandfather s 
Jo they will respect the land. 
Tell your children that the earth is rick 
With the lives of our people. 
Teach your children what we have tci'l.ght our cM 1 dren: 
That the earth is our mother. 
Whatever befalls the earth, befalls t.tle sons of the earth. 
Ir men spit upon the «z"ouni 
The1 spit upon themselves 

This we know: 
The earth does not belong to ma.n 
Man belonga to the earth. 
This we know. 

All things are connected 
Like the blood which unites one f arrily. 
All things are connected. 
Whatever befalls the earth 
Befalls the sons of the earth. 

Man tid not weave the web of life 
He i:s merely a strand in it. 
Whatever he does to the web 
He does to himself. 

No, Day and night c.amot live together 



Our dead go to live in the earth• s sweet rivers. 
They return for the silent footsteps of ~pring 
And it is their spirit running in the \.dnd 
That ripples the surface of the ponds. 

We will cond.ider why the white man wishes to buy the land, 
•·lhat is it that the white man wishes to buy · 
M;y people ask me. 
The idea is strange to us. 
How can you buythe sq 
The warmth of the lan:l, The swiftness of the antelope? 
How can we sell these to you 
And how ca n you buy them? 
Is the earth yours to do with as you will 
Merely because the red man sighs a piece of paper 
And giYies it to the white man? 
It we do not own the frestt:· " - CJ of the air 
And the sprakle of t'.~ water 
How can you buy them fran us? 
Can you buy back the buffalo once the last one has been killed? 

·aut we will co .ider your of fer. 
For we know that if we do not sell 
The white man may come with guns and t41<e our land, 

But we are primitive. 
And in his passing manents of strength 
The white man th.inks that he i~ a god who already owns the earth. 
How can a man own his mother? 

But we will consi< er your offer to .;,y- our land. 
Day and night cannot live to f~ther. 
We will consider your offer to go to the reservation you have for my people. 
We will live apart and in peace. 

It matters little where we spend the rest or our days. 
Our children have seen their fathers humbled in defe~t. 
Our warriors have felt shame. 
Ond after defeat they turn their days in i.Jleness 
And contaminate their bodies with sweet foods and strong drink, 

It matters little where we pass the res~ ~f our days. 
They are not many. 
A ftM more hours 1 a few more winters 
And none or the children of the great tribes 
that once lived on this earth 
Or that roam in small bands in tJ,l ·1oods 
Will be left to mourn the graves of a people 
Once as powerful and hopeful as yours. 



But why should I mourn the passing? 
Tribes are made of men, nothing more. 
Men come am go 
Uke the waves of the sea. 
Sven the white man whose god walks and talks w:t th him 
A.a friend to friend 
Cannot be exempt from the coomon destiny. 

We JD&1 be brothere after all. 
We shall aee. 

One thing we knOfl 
which the white man may one day discover: 
Our God is the san. God. 

You m&f think now th'.~ t you own him as 7ou wish to own our land. 
But you cannot. 
He is the god of man. 
And hia compassion is equal 
For the red man and the white man • 

... bis earth is ecious to M!i! 
And to harm th1w eartll is to heap contempt on its creator. 
The whites too sha.ll -pass-
perhapa sooner than 111 other tribes. 
Continue to contaminate your bed 
Ard 1ou will one night suffocate in your a.-m waste. 

But in your perishing 1ou will shine brightly. 
Fired by the strength of the god who brought you to this lam 
f..nd for some special pur-pose 
Gave 1ou dominion over this land at- · • 1er the red man. 
That des~ is a mystery to us 
For we do not understand. 

When Ule buffalo are all slaughtered 
The wild horses are all tamed 
The secret corners of the forest heavy with the scert of many men 
And the view or the rtpe hills blotted by t.rlking w~-rea-
Where is the thicket? Gone. 
Where is the ~le? Gone. 
AM what is it to say goodby to the swL .:, and the hunt? 

The end or living and the begining of survival. 

God gave you dominion over the be~sts 
The woods and the red man. 
And tor some special purpose. 
But that destin1 is a ll\fStery to the red man. 

We might understand 
If we know what it is that the white man dream8. 
What hopes he describes to his children on long winter nights 
What visions he burns unto their minds 
So that they will wish for tomorr,,,., 



Our dead go to live in the earth 1 s sweet rivers. 
They return for the silent footsteps of vpring 
And it i s their spirit running in the wind 
That ripples the surf ace of the ponds. 

We will cond..ider why the white man wishes to buy the lam. 
vlhat. is it that the white man wishes to buy 
fV' people ask me. 
The idea is strange to us. 
How can you buythe s}q 
The warmth of the lard, The swiftness of the antelope? 
How can we sell these to you 
And h<M ca n you buy them? 
Is the earth yours to do with as you will 
Merely because the red man sighs a piece of paper 
And gifts it to the white man? 
If we do not a.<ill'l the rresi:tr-> ·· s of the air 
And the sprakle or t' :; wate1· 
Hew can you buy them fran us? 
Can 1ou buy back the buffalo once the last one ha3 been killed? 

But we will co ·-ider your of fer. 
For we know that if we do not sell 
The white man may cane with guns and tA\}ce our land . 

But we are pl"imitive. 
And in his passing manents of strength 
The white man thinks that he is a god who already owns the earth. 
How can a man ~ his mother? 

But we will consi-.er your offer to ;_ ..iv our land. 
Day and night cannot live together. 
We will consider your offer to go to the reservation you have for 1lf1' people. 
We will live apart and in peace. 

It matters little where we spend the rest or our days. 
Our children have seen their fathers humbled in defeat. 
Our warriors have felt shame. 
Ond after def eat they turn their days in i.Jlenees 
And contaminate their bodies with sweet foods and strong drink . 

It matters litUe where we pass the rest =..f our days. 
They are not many. 
A f f!IW more hours 1 a few more winter~ 
And none or the children or the great tribes 
That once lived on this earth 
Or that r08J!l in small bands in t rl• "foods 
Will be left to mourn the graves of a people 
Once as ~rful arxi hopeful as yours. 



But why should I moum the passing? 
Tribes are made of men, nothing more. 
Men come and go 
!..1ke the waves or the sea. 
Even the white man whose god walka and talks with him 
Aa friend to friend 
Cannot be ex.empt from the coomon desti.JV. 

We may be brothers after all.. 
We shall aee. 

One thing we kn<M 
whl.ch the white man may one day dis covee: 
Our God is the same God. 

You ma7 think nCM th1t you own him as 7ou wish to own our land. 
But you cannot. 
He is the god of man, 
And hie comparssion is equal 
For the red man and the white ma.n. 

j.his earth i s ·., ecious to h:i..!1! 
And to harm th1i:1 ea.rt; is to heap conteopt on it~ creator. 
The whites too shall pass -
perhapa sooner than ~u other tribe5. 
Continue to contaminate 1our bed 
Ard 7ou will one night suffoc:ite i n your own was te. 

But in your perishing you w1ll shine brightly. 
Fired by the strength or the god who brought 1ou to this lam 
And tor sane special purpose 
Gave you dominion over this lancl ar. , · 1er the red man . 
That destiny is a mystery to us 
Por we do not understand. 

when Ute buffalo are aJ.l slnughtered 
The wild horses are all tamed 
The secret corners or the forest heavy with the sce1 :. of 1?'18.ny' men 
And the view or the ripe hills blotted by tf'lking ~'"es -
Where is the thicket? Gone. 
Where is the ~le? Gone. 
Arn what is it to say goodby to the ~ .. -:. and the hunt ? 

Th& end of living and the begining or survival. 

God gave you dominion over the be~5ts 
The woods and the red man. 
And tor acme special purpose. 
But that destinJr is a ~stery to the r ed man. 

We might understand 
If we know what 1 t is that the white man drea.ms. 
What hopes he describes to his children on long winter nights 
What vi:Jions he burns unto their minds 
So that the1 will wish for tomorrc:w 

u 



But we are savages. 
The white mans dreams are hidden from us 
W because they are hidden, we will go our o.m way. 
For above all else 
We cherish tie right or each nan to U.ve as he wishes 
However different fran his brothers. 

There is little in comnon between us 
So we will consider your of fer to buy our land. 
If we agree 
It will be to secure the reservation you have promised. 
There perhaps we may- live out our brief da.y3 AS we wish. 

When the laet red man has vanished from this ~arth 
And his memory 
Is only the shadcw of a cloud moving across the prairie 
These shores and forest. wiJ 1till hold the spirits of ~people. 
For they love this e · ,.;·th 
As the newborn loves its mothers heartbeat. 

r r we sell you our land 
l.ove it as we'';. loved it 
Care for it as we've cared for it 
Hold in your mind the mmoory ot the land 
As it is when you take it 
And with all your strength 
With all your mind 
And with all your heart 
Preserve it for your children 

· And love it aa God loves us all. 

One tlad.ng W9 knCM: 
Our God 1a the same God· 
This earth is precious to him. 

Even the white man C8.£'1not be exempt from the coamon destil'l1· 
We may lit brothers after all. 
We shall see. 

adapted from & translation bf 
William Arr<Msmith 





ENERGY ATTITUDE SURVEY 

1. Do you believe there is an energy shortage? __Jes ~no ~don ' t know 

2. Do you believe you have been given a realistic picture of the er.orgy 
situation facing the United States? ___Jes ___ no ___ don't know 

3. Do you believe lll)St Americans are energy 11wasters 11 ? 
___Jes ____ no ~don't know 

4. to you believe most Americans are energy 11conservers 11 ? 
___Jes ___no ~don't know 

5. en you be11eve P4ner1cans are "spoiled'', sel f'•indul gent and reluctant 
to take responsibility for the future? ___Jes ___no ~don•t ~nu~ 

6. Do you believe ·~ 1s the respons1b111ty of every U.S. citizen to con
serve energy voluntarily? ___Jes ___no ~don't know 

Do you be1i~ve Amerir.ans will conserve energy only when government 
controls l re imposed? ___Jes ......... no ___ don't know 

I .. 

~ f • 

B. Would you be w1111ng to reduce your standard of 11v1ng to eonserve 
energy? ___Jes ___ no ___ don't know 

9. Do you bt11eve you as an 1nd1v1dua1 can make an impact on energy 
consumpt1on? ___Jes ___ no ___ don't know 

10. Would you conserve energy to r~! monty? __yes _no _don 1 t know 

11. Do you think the money saved 1s worth the inconvenience of conserving 
energy? ___yes ___no ____ don't know 

12. u~ you think the energy saved 1s worth the inconvenience of conserving 
energy? _.Jes _no _don• t know 

~3. CO you feel technolog:· wi 11 "bail us c ..!~" of 'i:Jl ~ energy shortage? 

___Jes ~no ~don't know 

~4. Do you feel you have any input or participation 1n the energy usage 
decisions nade by your family? ___yes ~"o ~don't know 

5. Are you going to do somethir; " to save energy? _yes _no_don • t know 





This experience may be adapted for a wide range of grade 
levels; rely on your s.tudents' imaginations for additional IC· 

tivities. Efficiency can be tested with a thermometer, and 
grades can be given accordingly. 

Introduce •olar energy by talking about its tole in the 
development of f05sil fuels. photosynthesis, and uses today. 

Students can be divided into teams and graph, at various 
tirnP.s during the day, temperatures reached in 5·, 10-, and 15-
minute Intervals. Efficiency lost or gained by adding more 
thr1n one hot dog and changing refloctor materials can also be 
ch~cked. 

Cosmic Cooktr Plem 

1. With the use of the pattern on the back of this sheet, copy 
two '9Cto• cnto a piece of % " or thicker cardboard and 
cut out. Vo113!U! The comers your Cosmic Cou;..ar 
creation can be considered complete. 

2. Cut, chew, or chisel from a piece of paster board (2· or 
3·oly) a rectangle 13W' by 8'h" and fold, spindle, or muti· 
late it (if all else fails, tape 1t) to the sides of yaur super 
sunbaker of succulent sustenance. 

3. Obtain a box that can house the above collector. One side 
of the box should be about 8·9 inche$ in length. Cut the 
top and one 8·9 inch side out and place the collector in 
the box, attaching with small bolts, nuts, and washers to 
hoie ~ on \ectors. 

4 Alp off a coathanger from someplace and sit on it or stomp 
q until it's straight. Now steel-woo! the skewer until all the 
paint is off. You will, when ready to coolt. stick this through 
Hole A on your s~ctots. 

5. Glue a piece of aluminum foil inside the concave aspect of 
t-'-' collector, with the bright side out. It should be noted 

1hat 3·ply paster board can be bought with reflective ma· 
te11al on it. This works netter th;m aluminum fo • 

Take your skewer and stick it first through a sector, then 
through your defrosted dog, and then through the other sector 
(Huie A) Now wrap 'four dog or dogs with solar paper. black 
side out, and turn on the sun. To focus the cooker. look at the 

! b.1ck. ~ide of the solar paper; when the cooker is in focus. the 
st• i's rays will light up the be.ck side of the hot dog. 

I\ 1c~.111U1t!I mcpuclilio11 

Suppliers (in case you would like to replicate 
the kit) 

Item Suppl it 
Cardboard sectors Most sto 
Coat hangers ,, 
Reflector board or poster board 

., 
Tape ., 
Scissors ., 
Aluminum foil .. 
Bolts ,, 
Boxes •• 
Glue •• 
Solar paper A 

Materials List 
[ ] Cardboard box 
[ ) Coat hanger 
[ 1 Tape, masking 
[ 1 Tape, double-stick 
{ 1 Smalt piece%" cardboard 

The Science Educauon Resource Cenler 1s part of !he Amem:an [ J Aluminum foil 
f,•,aeum ot Atomic EnerV" m 0.k Ridge. TN. The museum is operat9d [ } One piece of 13%" by SW' poster board (3-ply) 
for the Energy Reuarch nnd Dellttlopment Administration by Oak Ridge [ J S I f ii 
A ociatl!d U'liverslties. which is a Pt"tvate, nonprofit resorch and eduea· 0 ar 0 
tw" aisoci•11on of collt>get and univeniti". [ } Hot dog 

"------=~~'---'------"'"---~~----'--~---'"''----..o_,;,.~~L.? hnJtb.n11h: .4 141:s•ho....,..~--~~~~-~~ 
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,.... .~· --------------------------------------.., RESIDENTIAL ENERGY CHECKLIST 

House: The Shell 

1. Are plants properly located around the house 
to provide a break against wind and shade 
against unwanted sun? 

2. Are drapes and furniture located so they do 
not obstruct heating, air-conditioning or 
ventilation? 

3. Are draperies insulated? 

4. Do draperies f1 t snugly arot.11d the window? 

s. Are exterior house dc""'4S closed quickly 
after use? 

6. Are lights and appliances turned off after use? 

7. Do you h '"e storm windows and doors? 

8. Are all doors and windows properly caulked 
and weatherstripped? 

9. Are drap1rf1s and shades closed at night end on 
cloud,y. windy days during the heating season? 

10. Are draperies opened to admft sunlight on sunny 
days fn the heating season?' 

11. Are draperies and shades closed on sunny days 
during the cooling season? 

12. Is the attic ventilated? 

13. Is the attic i nsulatPd to 6-8"? 

14. Are the walls insulated? 

15. Do floors exposed to unheated or cooled air 
have from 2-Jls" of insulation? 

16. Is the fireplace damper clcs!ll(.f when not in use? 

17. Is the den, gameroom or fam1 i: room oriented 
to the south? 

• 

18. Is the house shaded from the western sun? 

(E-4) 

yes no 



19. Does your home have window area equivalent to 
10% or less of its square f~otage? 

20. Is your home sealed from drafts? Is it free 
from cracks and holes? 

21. lk>es your home have fluorescent lighting 
where appropriate? 

22. lk>es your home have wall-to-wall carpeting? 

23. Do all windows have drapery, shades, blinds, 
shutters or other covering? 

Environmental Co~t.rol 

24. Are ducts, radiators or air-conditioners 
closed off in unused rooms or closets? 

25. Are h~ t water pipes insulated in unheated 
and uncooled spaces? 

26. Are air ducts insulated in unheated and 
uncooled spaces? 

27. Is the thennostat set at 68°F or below 
during the heating season? 

28. Is the thennostat set at ; .. 0 :- or above 
during the cooling season? 

29. Are heating and cooling filters clean? 

30. Is the thennostat turned back at night? 

31. Are windows and t~ors tightly clcs~d whit~ 
mechanically heat;ng or cooling? 

32. Is an attic fan used in the Sl1•.t·~r? 

33. lk> thermostats indicate correct tempera
ture settings? 

34. Is an outside air-cond, ( ~ning unit located 
on the shady (north) siae of the house? 

35. Is the water heater insulated? 

36. Is the0water heater temperature setting 
at 140 F or less? 

(E-5) 

yes no 



~ 

;:; 

...._,; ... .-.----~<t------------------, 
37. Is the air-conditioning unit properly sized 

for your needs? 

38. Eb you have a heat pu111>? 

39. Do you use natural ventilation as 11t1ch 
as possible? 

40. Are radiators and other heating or cooling 
equipment clean and dust free? 

41. Is the water heater located in a heated 
space? 

Housing Seleftion 

42. If you 11 ve b an apartment, is it an 11 inside" 
apartment? 

' 43. If you 14ve in a mobile home. does it have 
a 11skir\: 7 

44. If you live in an o1der hone, have its 
pl11T1bfng, wiring. insulation and chiRlleys 
been checked by "experts"? 

Food 

45. Is the frost on the refrigerc.: -:- .·· and freezer 
less than ~ inch thick? 

46. Is the refrigerator set at 40°F? 

47. Is the freezer set at io°F? 

48. Are gaskets around r ··~fri gerators and rreezer:; 
tight? 

• 
49. Is the oven used to bake more tho1i o;ie 

at a time? 
food 

50. Is the gasket around ovens tf1gr;t? · 

51. Are frozen foods thawed COit' , ~tely before 
cooking? 

52. Is the cooking range turned off irmediately 
after use? 

(E·6) 

yes no 



,.... 
53. Are dishes washed only when there ;s a 

full load? 

54. Are dishes allowed to air dry? 

55. Are appliances clean and dust free 
(particularly cooling coils}? 

56. Is the oven never used as a dryer or heater? 

57. Are fl at bottom pots and pans used? 

58. Is a timer used to avoid over-cooking? 

59. Are pots covered during cooking? 

60. Is as little ... :. ter ... J.: d as possible during 
cooking? 

61. Is the heated dry cycle on the dishwasher 
not use:~ 

Clothing 

62. Ck>es your family dress W£rm!r in cool weather 
to avoid mechanical heating? 

63. Ck>es your family dress cooler in wann weather 
to avoid mechanical cooling: 

64. Are clothes washed only when there is a full 
load? 

65. When washing is cold or wann water used when 
possible? 

66. Are clothes line d1 red when possibl~r 

67. Are most of your family's clothe~ ~ash-and-wear, 
pennanent press to avoid dry cleu~i~g and 
f ronf ng? 

68. Are clothes always rinsed with cold water? 

69. Is the washer located nea! .. he water heatE.r? 

70. Is the dryer 11nt screen cleaned after each 
load? 
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Persona 1 Care 

71. Do the mel!Ders of your family take short 
4:howers or use only sma 11 aroounts of water 
for tub baths? 

72. Are all water faucets repaired and not 
leaking? 

73. For washing, shaving or make-up is the 
lavatory filled rather than allowing water 
to run? 

En te rta 1 nmen t 

74. Are enterta1nm! -L dev1c~s turned off when 
not in use? 

15. Do members of your family try to entertain 
themselve rather than rely on devices? 

yes no 

--If you answered with 65 or more yes's, you are truly an ener:;,Y conserver 
and will make a ~od conservation advocate. 

--If you answered with 55 to 65 yes's, you are energy conscious but lack 
will-power or drive. 

--If you answered with 45 to 54 ye~ ; you are wasting energy but with 
minor changes could make a conservt r . 

--If you answered with 35 to 44 yes's, you are an energy waster and should 
make an all-out effort to reform! 

--If you answered with less than 35 yes's, you are mJ~ing an effort to waste 
energy and should consider the long rangn ~nd irrr.ie~iate effects!! 

Suggestions: 

1. Distribute these checklists school-wide. 

2. Try a before and after approdch to using the checklist. Check before 
your conserving effort and ~ ~r. 

3. Survey students to see ff their families are generally conservative 
or not. 
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that such a system will have an efficiency of approximately 95 percent and 
a 1 ifet1~ of 30-40 years or more . It will al so be approximately 1,000 
times smaller than a pumped storage system. 113 It 1s estimated that a 
superflywheel system storing 10,000 kilowatt-hours of mechanical energy 
and having a power ratin~ of 3,000 kilowatts will be much less costly than 
a pumped storage system} 4 

The superflywheel should be applicable to energy storage suitable ~~~ 
generating plants but also in a size suitable for use in autonX>bi1es. 
Also, the superflywheel could provide the means to store solar and wind 
power. 116 

RENEWABLE ANO NONRENEWABLE ENERGY RESOURCES: 
THEIR FUTURE AVAILABILITY 

A 11 energy reso" ces ~ :. lng to one of two groups--renewab 1 e or nonrenew
able resources. 11ondepletable energy resources are reneUJable; for exa111Jle, 
the sun is a renewable resource, as is water. In 1974, only six percent 
of all energy resources consuned were renewable. 

Oepletabl~ energy resources are no'rl11enewabZe. Fossil fuels--coal, oil, 
and gas--are nonrenewable because they were produced over millions of years 
by vegetation under pressure in the earth's crust and heate ··! by the sun. 
Uranium, another. important energy resource, is also nonrenewable. In 1974, 
94 percent of all energy rescurces consumed were nonrenewable; in other 
words, America's high-energy society is based upon a finite, dwindling 
supply of energy. 

RenewabZe Energy Rescr..aoces 

Sotar. By 1973 only a few dozen U.S. ho~s had been con
structed with solar heating systems; but by the year 2000 solar heating and 
cooling could satisfy perhaps half the needs of all new residential and 
comnercial buildings. Presently there are some very promising approaches 
to using solar energy for low temperature needs ~uch as space and water 
heating, but the cost ·;~ still relativf:l.1 high 1 ": · 0 to $12 per square 
foot for solar panels) and functional storage systems ITl.ISt be developed 
to operate in conjunction with the snl~r devices. If solar equipment 
(lenses, mirrors, panels, and other J•"' . ices used to concentrate the energy 
of the sun) can be made cheaply enough, we could produce electricity 
either by a thennal cycle (making ste~·,1 and driving a turbine) or by 
direct conversion using solar ~el ~ s. The thermal cycle alternative is 
much closer to practical imp1 ." ~ntation, but is still several times as 
expensive as present methods ' · energy genera-:. ion . 

Geothermal.. Large amounts of geotherma 1 energy (heat 1 n the 
form of steam, such as that found in geysers) is present in the earth's 
crust, but it is possible to tap these resources only in limited locations. 

r • 
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Thus far, development and exploration in the U.S. has been conducted 
mainly in the West (California) because the nnst promising sites are 
found there. Experts estimate, however, that over the next 25 years as 
much as 25,000 f'ltl will be provided by geothenral plants, where steam from 
the earth is used to drive turbines which generate electricity. There 
are, however, a nu!l'Der of disadvantages to using geothermal energy in 
this manner. Equipnent used in the plants tends to corrode quickly because 
of minerals which dissolve in the hot water. These same minerals can 
create some environmental problems in the form of ground water contam1na
tion, waste salts, and air pollution (including escaping hydrogen sulfide 
which smells like rotten eggs). Finally, geothermal steam is not very 
hot, and so is an inefficient ll'l!ans ~f producing electricity (it also 
produces a lot of ''waste heat"). 

Wind. Like g~r-t.hermal energy, practical wind energy is' found 
only in certain loc : t ions, 11.ostly in the Midwest and Northeast. ·Even 
there, it is variable and must be accompanied by storage devices or used 
only for special purposes, such as pumping water for stock ponds. At 
nresent, however, wind power generators are being tested in Northern 

~ Europe, Russi and the U.S. A 100 KW wind turbine generator has gone 
into operatiou recently at NASA's P1t.Jnb Brook Station at Sundusky, Ohio, 
sponsored by ERDA . Unless research designers prove otherwise, wany wind
mills are needed to obtain a reasonable quantity of energy (t•ousands would 
be needed to equal the output of a single modern electric generating 
plant). 

Tides. Although suggestions have been made to harness the 
energy in tides, the total amount yf tidal energy potential (2·106 fiM) 
would make a negligible impact on ,1, ... world's energy supply. Furtherirore, 
suitable locations are not where the demend is and severe environmental 
problems could be caused by massive nDvements of water in and out of 
coasi:al areas. Other disadvantag~s are visual pollution if the generating 
facilities were in a resort area, corrosion of equipment by salt water, and 
high capital costs. 

Wood. Wood is still an important energy source in ''third world' 
nations and can provide a great deal o• power for short periods . Wood 
could continue to be used as a renewable. fuel if it were grown on .. planta
tions" and then burned to produce electricity. The obvious disadvantage. 
however, is the competition for land us~ by the agricultural sector. 

HydJ:'o {Water). Most .ydroelectric potential in the United 
States is already being used and environll'l!ntal problems will probably 
prevent the development of additional sites. At the end of 1970, the 
installed hydroelectric capacity (both conventional and pUfllled) was 56.000 
MW. By the year 2000~ it is estimated that it will provide 125,000MW of 
power, but only 10 percent of the nation's electricity demand. Much of 
the capacity in 2000 will be used for puq:>ed storage systems which will 
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use the spare capacity of "base load" electric plants {for example, in 
the middle of the night) to provide power during periods of peak demand 
the next day. Water will be pu~d uphill for storage, and power will be 
produced later when it is released downhill. 

Fusion. Al though the key concepts and technologies which 
will unlock the intricacies of fusion are not yet known, fusion remains 
a major hope for significant quantities of power. Once developed, fusion 
could provide a long-range solution to the world's energy shortages because 
a nearly inexhaustible supply of deuterium (the fuel necessary to produce 
fusion power} is found in water. 

Refuse. Using our solid wastes to supply part of ru.1r electri
cal demand is an idea wtlich appeals to many people and, indeed, some snall 
plants are alreao·: in o.,;,;.ation or under construction which can produce 
electricity from solid wastes. One such plant in St. Louis burns approxi
mately 300 tons of municipal waste per day to generate 12.5 PM of electri
city. But even if we took full advantage of the energy contained in all 
refuse, les . than 10 percent of our energy needs would be met. 

NonztenerJabZe Energy Resources 

coai. Coal is tha only nonrenewable energy resource which 
still exists in any abundance. Proved U.S. reserves are estimated to be 
400 billion tons; possible resources are estimated as high as 3200 billion 
tons. This adds up to as much as 200 years' supply of coal at the current 
energy use rate. Coal is prese. ly used to convert water to electricity 
or to make steam for industry, ih .::1e future 1f may be conve_rted 
directly to gas or oil. Coal creates many environ11Ental problems, however. 
Because it fs a "dirty" fuel, it causes air pollution {the Mgher the 
sulphur content, the roore pollution; western coal has less sulphur, but 
nore ash, than eastern coal). Str1p-m1nfng--the easiest and least danger
ous method of coal mining--causes erosion and leeches wastes into streams 
and watersheds. Companies which strip-mine for cnal (about half of all 
U.S. coal is strip-mintj) are being pressured ti: reclaim stripped land 
at high cost. 

Natural Gas. The proved reserves of natural gas are close to 
200 trillion cubic feet. At current e:1ergy use rates, this supply would 
last only nine more years. E~ti~utes of possible additional resources 
range from 450 to 2,000 trili · ~ cubic feet--a current use rate range of 
20 to 100 years. At the prest . time, natural gas is our least expensive 
fossil fuel because of price controls that make it artifically cheap. In 
the future, however, the price of natural gas will become mucn higher, ne
cessitating many current users to switch to so11E other fuel. There will 
undoubtedly be opposition to such ~ switch since natural gas is the cleanes 
of the three fossil f'uels and is in great demand for space heating. Though 
extremely controversial, it has been suggested that atomic detonations be 
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used to release large all'Dunts of natural gas which may be locked in oil 
fields. 

Oil. The amount of oil which remains in the U.S. and off
shore is unknown, though proved reserves (including Alaska) are estimated 
to be 45 billion barrels {BBL] and estimates of possible reserves ~re in 
the neighborhood average 89 BBL. Like that of natural gas, the price 
of extracting petroleum from U.S. oil fields may become so nigh that we 
will change our present use patterns {6.19 BBL in 1973}. Costs will in
crease because nnst of the easy-to-get oil has been consumed and new, 
harder-to-get sources requiring 11Dre complicated techno1Ggies will have 
to be tapped. Exploration for additional oil reserves centers on sites 
under as much as 800 feet of ocean or as far as 25 ,000 feet underground. 
Other large reserves of oil are trapped tn fine-grained rock called shale. 
Useful fuel can be extracted from oil shale, but the net energy µ!c•1uced 1 
may be small, the process ~'lt'.pensive (perhaps twice the present c11st), and 
the environmental t-· .i'Jlellb ~ignificant (l'arge aioounts of water are needed 
for extracting processes). 

l ' ..1.nium. Uratnum 2 as a fuel for nuclear reai:tors, is a c;ontro
versial energy source. It is highly favored by some groups because the 
potential energy of a given quantity of uranium is several million times 
greater than the energy avail able from an equal quantity of '-r1Y one of 
the three fossil fuels. Mining uranium is a great deal more difficult 
than fossil fuels, however. Even the richest uraniLm ore may contain 
only a fraction of one percent of uranium. Because uranium ore is not 
pure and the cos ts of extraction vary• the al'l!Vunt of current reserves are 
hard to estiliilte. It has been suggested, thouoh. that we onry have 30 
years worth left of U2 35 --the ura ... \l!"! necessary to produce fission reac
tions in conventional nuclear power ~1ants. The d~awbacks to fission as 
it is presently used to produce electricity are the radioactive wastes and 
safety concerns. These objections may be overcome with the possible future 
development of the b~eeder reactor. At the present time, breeder tech
nology is not well-established; costs of development will be h.igh, and 
it is known that the waste produ-ct--plutoniwn--is r ;~tremely toxic. If 
breeders can be successfully developed and these ob<Jtac1es overcome, the 
effective a1TOunt of fisst..nable material (the plel" i fol u2 aa after being 
converted to Pu239 ) is tremendously increased, making our current energy 
reserves of uranium 1arge enough to fl•"~ 111 our energy needs for thousands 
of years. 
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INSTRUctIONS FOR TH! CREW OF OU& "SPACESHIP' EAITH~ 

Resol•::.: now to change yo\11' life atyle to put less strain on your etr.fironment .. 
Make conaervation a way of life. Here are some suggestions: 

1. Save water. Don't leave household faucets running unnecessarily while bru•hing 
teeth, cleaning vegetables, etc. Fix leaking faucets and toilets. Don't 
overwater your lawn, garden, or crops. Water in the evening to cut ewaporatfo11 
1088 • Conserve water as if there were a shortage-· it: 's coming! 

2. Save electricity. Turn off ligkta, appli¢&J:1Ces, radios, etc. when net 
in use. TuTn the hot water heater thermo•t~t down to 130-140 F. Turn the 
air conditione~ thermostat up to 80 F or better yet turn it Qff and tur~ oa 
a fan. 

3. R.eduee air pollut ' ·"'l . Use non-leaded gasoline--m~t cars will nm fine 
with it. Keep your car tuned and don't let it idle too long. Walk or bicycle 
when poeai•le--it's good for the environment and your heart. Form car pools--
~• good for the enviromment and your budget. 

4. Buy beverages in returnable glass containers only. They are tuted an 
average of 20 times instead of once for the no•return bottle or ca.n. 

5. Don!t heaitate to pick up other people ts · litter. Politely tell a litter
bug, ttyou dropped something" . 

6. Don•t waate paper. It comes frmn tree•. Use both side1 of pa.per. turn in 
newspapers for recycling. Take you~ old paper ~~eke to the 1rocery store andl 
use them again. 

7. Protect endangered wildlife. Do not purchase products which contain the furs 
skins, or feathers of animals or birds which are protected or rare. 

8. Reduce size of families. Zero population growth can be achieved throush· a 
maximum of two children per couple. Whatever your C'":•e, it's a lost c.au1e 
unless we control world ponulation. · 

9. Help save natural areas. Wild places are disarpearitl8 faat. Make an 
inventory of those that remain in your • .•a, then work to prese-rve them. 
lemember the Alaska National Parks Propo1als--support them. 

10. Recycle everything. All cans, all bettles, all paper, all metals caa be 
used again••find out where to ta'. f' them for recycling. C0111post all 
garbagge•-it'• good for your gat :c· • Recycle clothing and cloth through 
charitable organiaationa. 

Join a &>nservation organization. Our thanks to the Florida Wildlife Sanctuary 
for mAny of these conservation suggestions. 
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A Pf~rtial Listing of Energy Information Sources: 

US Eu~rgy Research and Development Admin. 
PO B-ox. 62 
Oak Ridge, Tn 3i830 

Write for an order form for information hook1ets on such topics •• 
solar and nuclear energy, wind power, racMoactive waste storage,. so lair 
cookers •••• the home economics teacher 1·s hook, 11 Enetrgy Consettvatiotl! in the 
Homen, ta also from ER!lA. 

National Solar Heating and Cooling 
Information Center 
PO Box 1607. 
Rockville, MD 20850 
Tel: 800-523-2929 t"U free 

This Information Cente~ was established by ERDA and tthe· US Dept. of 
Howiing and. ti Ja.n Development (HUD) to answer your questions: about a11plica·
tiens in solar energy homeb11Ud:Lng. 'lfu.ey welcome inquiries firom homeowneH,. 
builders, contractors, com munity planners--anyone concerned with houe irt.g .. 
Aak for Htro' s booklet, ttsolar Energy a.rut Your Home". 

Federal Energy Administration (PEA) 
Public Affaira--Region llV 
1655 Pe&ehtree STt NE 
Atlanta, GA 30309 

These folks have more "ltnergy Ant Activities1
1' book.lets and· Solar 

Fact Sheet• aa well as other er..ergy information. 

Florida Solar Energy Center 
300 State Road 401 
Cape Canaveral, FL 32920 
Tel: 305·783·0300 

Solar Water Heating:· A. ~eet:Lon aruf Answer Primer; The Solar Colilector 
Newsletter; 'A Short Guid'e t.Q the Flcd~a Solar Energy Center;. and· otther 
publication•. The FSiC provides information services, research and develop
ment, education, publication& 1· ~ary services, testing arui standards, 
and technical assistance. 
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Animal 
Plal'l.t 
Minernl 

Animal 
Plant 
Mineral 

Animal 
Plant 
Mineral 

MINI WORLD 

Student's 
Names 

List all the different items you can find inside your hanger. List one 
item per square. lf you cannot name the item. then in a few words 
dasc r.ibe it . Circle whether the i tern is an animal, a plant. or a 
mineral and i.f it is living or dead . 

Living 
Dead 

Living 
Dead 

Living 
Dead 

Animal 
Plant: 
Mineral 

[ 

I 
Animal 
Plant 
Mineral 

Animal 
t1lant 
Mineral 

Living 
De~? 

Living 
Dead 

Living 
Dead 

·1 

.J 

Animal 
Plant 
Mineral 

Animal 
Plant 
Mineral 

Animal 
Plant 
Mineral 

Living 
Dead 

Living 
Dead 

Living 
Dead 

Counect items that need each , .1er with lines, Many items will have 
several "need" lines. 
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Animal 
Plant 
Mineral 

I 
I 
Animal 
Plant 
Mineral 

Animal 
Plant 
Mineral 

MINI WORLD 

Student's 
Na.mes 

List all the different items you can find inside your hanger. List one 
item per square . If you cannot name the item, then in a few words 
describe it. Circle whether the item is an animal. a plant, or a 
mineral and if it is living or dead. 

Living 
Dead 

1 
t 

Living 
Dead 

Living 
Dead 

Animal 
Plant 
Mi1teral 

Animal 
Plant 
Mineral 

Animal 
Plant 
Minet"al 

Living 
Dead 

Living 
Dead 

Living 
Dead 

J 

Animal 
Plant 
Mineral 

Animal 
Plant 
Mineral 

Animal 
Plant 
Mineral 

Living 
Dead 

Living 
Oead 

Living 
Dead 

Connect items that neeti each • .1er with lines , Many items will have 
several "need" lines. 





Animal 
Plant 
Mineral 

Animal. 
Plant 
Mineral 

Animal 
Plant 
Mineral 

MINI WORLD 

Student's 
Names 

List all the different items you ~an find inside your hanger. List one 
item per square. If you cannot name the item, then in a few words 
describe it. Circle whether the item is an animal, a plant, or a 
mineral and if i t is living or dead . 

Living 
Dead 

Living 
Dead 

I.iving 
Dead 

~l 

Animal 
Plant 
Mineral 

Animal 
Plant 
Mineral 

Animal 
Plant 
Mineral 

Living 
Dead 

Living 
Dead 

Living 
Dead 

Animal 
Plant 
Mineral 

Animal 
Plant 
Mineral 

Animal 
Plant 
Mineral 

Living 
Dead 

Living 
Dead 

Living 
Dead 

Connect items that need each •. ier with lines . Many items w?.11 have 
several "need" lines. 
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Animal 
Plant 
Mineral 

Animal 
Plant 
Mineral 

Animal 
Plant 
Mineral 

MINI WORLD 

Student's 
l~ames 

List all the different items you ~an find inside your hanger. List one 
item per square. lf you cannot name the item, then in a few words 
d~acribe it. Circle whether th~ item i~ an animal, a plant, or a 
mineral and if it is living or dead . 

Living 
Dead 

Living 
Dead 

Living 
Dead 

Animal 
Plant 
Mineral 

Animal 
Plant 
Mineral 

Animal 
Plant 
Mineral 

Living 
Dead 

Living 
Dead 

Living 
Dead 

Animal 
Plant 
Mineral 

Animal 
Plant 
Mineral 

Animal 
Plant 
Mineral 

Living 
Dead 

Living 
Dead 

Living 
Dead 

Connect items that need each •. \er with lines Many items will have 
several 11need11 lines. 
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